Hospital and healthcare facilities have diverse indoor environment due to the different comfort and health needs of its occupants. Currently, most ventilation studies revolve around specialised areas such as operating rooms and isolation rooms. This paper focuses on the ventilation of multiple-bed hospital wards in the tropical climate, taking into account the design, indoor conditions and engineering controls. General ward layouts are described briefly. The required indoor conditions such as temperature, humidity, air movements and indoor air quality in the ward spaces are summarized based on the current guidelines and practices. Also, recent studies and engineering practices in the hospital indoor environment are elaborated. Usage of computational fluid dynamics tools for the ventilation studies is discussed as well. As identified during the review, there is an apparent knowledge gap for ventilation studies in the tropics compared with temperate climates, as fact studies have only been published for hospital wards in countries with a temperate climate. Therefore, it is highlighted that specific tropical studies along with novel engineering controls are required in addressing the ventilation requirements for the tropics.
Introduction
Hospital and healthcare facilities have diverse indoor environments due to the varying needs of patients and healthcare workers. The indoor environments range from a simple general practitioners' room to an operating room. Furthermore, the recent pandemic of influenza creates the maximum likelihood for airborne transmission by congregating communicable and vulnerable individuals in healthcare facilities.
At this time, ventilation in healthcare facilities is important as it provides thermal comfort and protection from harmful emissions or airborne pathogenic materials to both patients and healthcare workers [1] . Typically, the ventilation requirements for spaces are governed by building codes, regulations and specific guidelines furnished by the local health authorities and others [2e5]. These requirements vary by country, depending on the geographic location, economic background and the country's specific needs.
The benefits of environmental control for isolation wards and operating room theatres have been recorded and analysed thoroughly. However, there is a lack of ventilation studies on open ward facilities, which is where most patients are placed, especially in the tropics. Recent outbreaks of pandemic diseases have heightened the risks associated with these facilities. Thus, in this paper, the current state of knowledge of the ventilation of multiple-bed hospital wards is reviewed.
Ventilation in healthcare facilities
By and large, the purpose of ventilation in any occupied space is to provide fresh air to the occupants and remove heat generated within a confined space. In healthcare facilities, the ventilation system should also help prevent diseases and treat patients.
Research has shown that the design characteristics of a healthcare facility, which include ventilation and layout improvements, can enhance the health outcome of the patients and provide a better working environment for employees [6] . Therefore, overall healthcare quality can be partly enhanced by improving the ventilation.
Many reports have shown that infectious diseases occur due to airborne transmission and surface contaminations by droplet nuclei. This topic is further elaborated in Section 6. Transmission of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) has been documented in different circumstances and locations worldwide and is found to be highly communicable in healthcare settings [7, 8] . Airborne transmissions are not only limited to the SARS episode but also extend to nosocomial infections, which are more prevalent in healthcare settings, such as open wards and intensive care units [9, 10] . Apart from this, ventilation systems were also identified as a source of infection; in some cases, the systems were harbouring infectious pathogens [11, 12] .
Recent literature has established a relationship between ventilation and health outcomes. In 2006, an interdisciplinary panel consisting of experts in medicine, epidemiology, toxicology, environmental chemistry, aerosol sciences, psychology, engineering and architecture reviewed the effects of ventilation on health in nonindustrial indoor environments [13] . The group judged that 27 of the total 365 papers studied concurred that ventilation rates are associated with sick building syndrome (SBS), especially in offices. Furthermore, the group also highlighted the need for ventilation and health studies in warm and humid climates and polluted and public localities. Moreover, a list of 40 studies between 1960 and 2005 were appraised by another multidisciplinary panel. Subsequently, they also recognised that 10 studies have put forward substantial facts that show the relationship between ventilation and proliferation of infectious diseases, such as influenza and TB [14] .
Healthcare workers, such as doctors, nurses and others, are exposed to infectious diseases and demanding work conditions in healthcare settings [7, 15] . Cases of transmission of contagions from patients and surface contaminations have been recorded. The risk of transmission is also increased by various environmental factors. Guidelines indicating the risks and control measures have been compiled in [2] . Several other studies have deliberated the risks of SBS in the healthcare environment, which are compiled in the 2003 Guidelines for Environmental Infection Control in Healthcare Facilities by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC) [6] .
Briefly, ventilation in healthcare facilities has a profound effect on the well-being of patients and employees in healthcare facilities. Thus, this paper focuses on the ventilation of multiple-bed hospital wards, including the design, indoor conditions and engineering controls.
General design
Multiple-bed hospital ward is a generic term used to describe the concept of a non-partitioned area that contains several beds for patients who need a similar kind of care at a healthcare facility [16e18] . The number of beds in a ward differs from one facility to another. Therefore, the configuration of a multiple-bed hospital ward can range from 2 people per ward up to 30 people per ward in many localities, including Malaysia. Additionally, it is not uncommon to subdivide the ward into multiple units that hold 4 patients or up to 6 patients. Another practice is to have 1 patient per room as stipulated in [5] , which is particularly common in the United States. However, multiple-bed configurations with defined limitations are allowed for the intensive care unit and critical care unit. Compared with other clinical spaces such as operating rooms and isolation rooms, which are studied thoroughly, the aforementioned spaces are limited to one person and a few healthcare workers, such as doctors and nurses. Depending on the activities conducted and the affected floor area of a ward, these spaces are much more constrained compared with operating theatres. Furthermore, multiplebed hospital wards require lower capital expenditure, which is why they are more widely used in developing countries compared with single-patient rooms.
Basic ward design principles revolve around lighting, ventilation and cleanliness [19, 20] . The ward environment should be focused on the needs of patients and staff [21, 22] . Recent studies have implied the significance of meaningful and varying stimuli (odourless and pleasant experience) in a ward environment, suggesting links between physical environments to patients' health outcomes. These conclusions support the idea that poorly designed or maintained hospital wards may displease patients and thus promote sickness in patients rather than assist the healing process [6] .
Typically, the following are the four types of hospital ward designs being utilised throughout the world [16, 18, 22] : bay wards ( Fig. 1 ), nightingale wards ( Fig. 2) , racetrack wards and hub and spoke units. The nightingale wards have beds along the perimeter of the space, with the nurses' station located centrally. This allows the nurses to maximise their supervision of patients. This type of ward caters up to 30 adults or 24 children and is still widely used in many developing countries. Bay wards have a central nurses' station and cubicle rooms, which house several beds. Racetrack wards are a variant of the bay wards as they have a different arrangement for the nurses' station and beds. The hub and spoke units have the central nurses' station as a hub and large rooms as radiating spokes.
Nursing activities and patient welfare are also influenced by ward designs [23] . Overall, racetrack wards have higher nursing quality scores (80%) and the lowest bed cost (£54), compared with other types of wards.
Tropical climate characteristics
Tropics are regions on earth by the equator between 23.5 North latitude and 23.5 South latitude. Temperatures are above 18 C and with high precipitation throughout the year. Tropical climate is further subdivided to tropical savannah, tropical monsoon and tropical rainforest, distinguished by the amount of precipitation. Seasonal changes in the tropics are dominated by the movement of rain belts, resulting in a dry and wet seasons, rather than the various temperatures and day length of spring, summer, autumn and winter, which are experienced in the temperate climate. Temperature extremes are not uncommon in temperate climate areas. However, it may only be experienced in certain regions only [24] .
These outdoor conditions of the tropics have primary influence on the outdoor fresh air indoor to the indoor space. It would be reflected on the equipment selection and sizing of the ventilation and air-conditioning system. Furthermore, thermal comfort requirement of the residents in the tropics would also be dictated by their long term conditioning to the climates.
Indoor conditions
Firstly, indoor conditions for healthcare facilities, such as operating rooms, isolation rooms and nursing wards, are particularly more stringent compared with other institutional buildings [1] and must also provide clean air to prevent and treat diseases.
Secondly, the healthcare workers' comfort should be considered, and a safe working area should be ensured. Cases have been recorded where contagions have been transmitted from patients to healthcare workers [7] . In Hanoi, Vietnam, transmission rates were recorded to be up to 47.4% among nurses working in general wards, which emphasised the vulnerability of hospital workers to contagious diseases. Moreover, hospital-acquired infections become significant healthcare costs that use additional hospital days and resources. These concerns can be balanced with appropriate engineering controls in ventilation systems, which would enhance the healthcare system.
Indoor conditions encompass several criteria, including temperature, humidity, air movements and indoor air quality (IAQ). Each of these will be further elaborated in subsequent sections.
Temperature
The temperature of the environment within the healthcare facility should meet the thermal comfort requirements of the occupants, especially the patients. One point to consider is that their body temperature regulatory functions are damaged as a result of their conditions. Also, having a pleasant atmosphere assists in healing and soothes their moods. Hence, a desirable temperature should be maintained at satisfactory comfort conditions. The desirable temperature range differs from one type of ward facility to another, according to the international guidelines and standards ( Table 1 ). In the United States, guidelines are provided by ASHRAE [1] , whereas in the UK, the guidelines are provided through publications, such as CIBSE Guides and the Health Technical Memorandum to assist engineers [4, 25] . However, in the tropics, similar guidelines are not available, and the aforementioned guidelines are referred to widely.
One may also say that it is impossible to satisfy the total comfort of all the occupants in terms of indoor thermal conditions. Comfort also depends on occupants' clothing, activity and air movements. In addition to these variables, patients' physical strength also influences their thermal comfort needs. A study by Hwang et al. [26] has shown the dissimilarity in thermal comfort perception and comfort range against the ASHRAE Standard 55. More than 75% of the respondents were neutral in their preferences, even when there was only a 40% conformance to ASHRAE recommendations of comfort zone. This view is also consistent with the findings of Nicol [27] and Mallick [28] . Nicol [27] presented evidence and methods that complement existing standards, such as ISO 7730, using adaptive thermal comfort standards derived from local subjective measurements. With this criterion, the comfort range can be above or below 2e3 C of the optimal figure and be considered satisfactory. In addition, Mallick [28] suggested that for people in a warm humid climate, comfort perceptions are governed by local acclimatisation to high temperatures and humidity. As a result from his study, the comfort temperature range is between 24 C and 32 C with relative humidity values between 50% and 90% with or without air movements in the selected space.
Ultimately, in terms of temperature, the thermal comfort requirement for a patient population is different from that of a healthy population. Note that in the study conducted by Hwang et al. [26] , the preference temperature in summer season is higher than thermal neutrality for patients in the range of 0.4e0.6 C, but lower for the healthy population at 0.8e1.0 C.
Humidity
In addition to temperature and air movement, humidity is another internal climate characteristic. Room hygiene and thermal comfort levels are very much related to humidity levels.
The desirable ranges of humidity are also furnished in Table 1 , according to the international guidelines and standards. Also, humidity levels have some bearing on thermal comfort levels. Yu et al. [29] showed that in a tropical climate, the humidity level is a governing factor in the variations of thermal sensations when subjects are exposed to an almost constant room temperature of 23 C and a room average velocity of 0.07 m/s. However, certain medical conditions require an extreme level of temperature and relative humidity to assist in the healing process. For example, in a burn unit, a temperature of 32 C and a relative humidity of 95% may be required so the patient does not lose bodily fluids. Similarly, it was found that a temperature of 32 C and a relative humidity of 35% have positive effects when treating certain arthritis conditions [30] .
Humidity levels also influence the growth and transfer of airborne microorganisms. Additionally, high humidity levels result in moisture being absorbed in building materials, which supports microbial growth [10] . Studies have indicated that humidity level influences the survival rates of microorganisms. Humid conditions also may increase the settling rate of aerosols due to the heavy droplets become dry and remain suspended in the air for a longer duration. Mucus coatings on special tissues in respiratory tracts can become dry in extreme dry conditions, which functions to capture particles prior to being breathed deep into the lungs. In addition, high humidity level exceeding 60% in the operating room can result in sweating for patients. This would pose further infection risks for patients [31] .
Air movement and distributions
Air movement and distribution is another indoor condition that needs attention. Airflow pattern is a significant factor affecting the needs of staff and patients in a ward. For instance, droplet transport from patients' respiratory activities is closely related to airflow patterns. In addition, airflow patterns will also affect the thermal comfort of both the staff and patients.
Typically, there are two types of ventilation systems practised in hospital wards, namely the mixing type and displacement type. The former supplies air along the perimeter surface of the space, and air is later extracted by the perimeter outlets, as shown in Fig. 3 . Air movement is due to momentum flows from the outlet diffusers and temperature differences. The air distributions can also be enhanced using a different type of outlet arrangement, such as downward ventilation and horizontal airflow. In contrast, the latter supplies air in the most direct way possible to the occupied zone, as illustrated in Fig. 4 [32] .
Three different ventilation systems were compared for a twobed hospital ward in a recent study. The results have recommended that mixing and downward ventilation systems to be used in hospital wards with multiple beds, where droplet nuclei are well mixed. On the other hand, displacement ventilation is not recommended due to possibility of high exposure level from patients' exhaled droplet nuclei towards other patients and HCWs. It was also concluded that thermal stratification locking contributes to the concentrated layer of exhaled droplet nuclei in displacement ventilation. The study has also shown that bed distances of up to 1.0 m do not make any significant impact on the personal exposure level of the pollutant released from one bed to another. It can be summarized that mixing ventilation and downward ventilation is more effective than displacement ventilation for minimizing the infection risks [33] .
Thermal comfort perception is also affected by the local air movements, metabolic rate and an occupant's clothing. A local air speed of 0.25 m/s or less is considered comfortable for occupants. Differences in metabolic rates and clothing between patients and hospital staffs would also result in dissimilar perceptions and requirements.
Memarzadeh and Manning [34] evaluated the efficacy of a ventilation system with a multitude of arrangements of air outlets, seasons and ventilation rates in a typical single-patient room by calculating the various ventilation indices. The results showed that a ventilation rate of 4 ACH provides an adequate condition and can be optimised with 5 or 6 ACH. Moreover, a concurrent study conducted on isolated rooms also recommended using 6 ACH for the thermal comfort of patients.
In addition to comfort concerns, the ventilation system should also be used to maintain conditions within the spaces or maintain the pressure differential between spaces according to regulatory requirements. Satisfying this condition will stop the spread of airborne pollutants between rooms as much as possible. For example, protective isolation rooms are required to be negative pressure rooms [1, 2, 5] . A negative pressure room includes a ventilation system that facilitates airflows from the corridors into the negative pressure room, ensuring that polluted air shall not leak out from the isolation room to another hospital space, as shown in Fig. 5 . An operating theatre ventilation system has been researched widely in terms of room layout, pressurisation and air distributions to create ultra-clean ventilation from laminar airflow systems [35, 36] . Operating theatre areas are prone to surgical site infection risks caused by airborne bacteria, which subsequently led to the current technical standards, such as the Health Technical Memorandum and microbial measurement tools [37] . Additionally, clean room technology standards are being recommended to select the bacterial threshold limits in operating rooms [38] . Ho et al. [39] presented a three-dimensional analysis for pollutant removal and thermal comfort in an operating room where air flows from high sidewall grilles and is exhausted through low sidewall grilles on the opposed walls. Consequently, supply grilles, which are located at the centre of the room, showed better effectiveness. This result again confirmed that airflow patterns substantially influence the efficacy of thermal comfort and pollutant removals. Furthermore, Rui et al. [40] established the critical outlet velocities in an operating room; exceeding the critical outlet velocity increases bacteria deposits, especially in upper surfaces.
Alternatives, such as a horizontal airflow system, have been investigated and showed good performance in removing pollutants [41] . Qian et al. [42] carried out a full-scale experiment of a general hospital ward to examine the feasibility of a downward ventilation system similar to those used in isolation rooms to prevent cross infections. It was concluded that it is impossible to produce unidirectional flow according to the CDC recommendation of 4 ACH. Similarly, Philips et al. [43] demonstrated that it is not easy to ensure that an entire room space achieves the 12 ACH requirements even with a 15 ACH supply rate to the room, and the minimum ACH rate does not adequately ventilate the room. Additionally, the use of age-of-contaminant for comparing the efficiency of different ventilation solutions was recommended. Bryant also reiterated on the intricacy of the airflow and aerosol dispersion patterns within an isolation room and highlighted the importance of protecting the hospital staff that treat patients with infectious disease [44] .
Movements by objects, such as persons and sliding doors, also disturb the air distribution and result in fluctuating indoor conditions. For instance, a 1-year field investigation of an ICU room in Taiwan established that patients' visiting activities impacted the indoor air quality, particularly for coarse-sized particle concentrations. The results showed that the coarse-particle concentration increased as the number of patient visitors increased [45] . Furthermore, another study was conducted utilising a CFD simulation to investigate the effects of a moving person and the movement of a sliding door in an isolation room. In both cases, air distributions were easily affected by the moving objects. In particular, for the door movement, pollutant transfer was influenced by the specified pressure difference between rooms when the door was opened [46] .
To summarise, different room configurations coupled with the airflow intricacies result in a multitude of ventilation solutions that address comfort and hygiene requirements. The selection of a particular solution can be determined using various indices that describe the efficiencies and effectiveness in terms of comfort and pollutant removal.
Indoor air quality
Good indoor air quality (IAQ) is essential for a healthy indoor environment. A poor air quality environment will cause a multitude of health problems, such as allergies, eye irritations and respiratory problems. Poor IAQ is caused by indoor pollutants. Indoor air of healthcare facilities, such as hospitals and clinics, may contain a variety of particulate pollutants, such as bio-aerosols and gaseous pollutants (waste anaesthetic gas). Therefore, hospital IAQ is evaluated based on particle counts, bacterial counts, fungal concentration, viral concentration and chemical parameters [47] .
Indoor pollutants arise from a multiple of sources but are not limited to within the hospital environment. However, a major indoor source of bio-aerosol and gaseous pollutants is from respiratory activities of infectious patients and from activities within the ward room itself, such as bed-making and sterilisation. Other causes of poor IAQ from indoor pollutants are ill-planned building usage, defective designs, lack of maintenance and operation of the airconditioning and mechanical ventilation systems [35,36,47e49 ]. Activities in the ward, such sterilisation and bed-making, also contribute to air quality deterioration. Beggs et al. [50] reviewed the aerial dissemination of pathogen-bearing particles in various hospital activities and surmised what causes environmental contamination. Chemical parameters, such as disinfectants, sterilising substances and anaesthetic gases, can also be found in hospitals. Subsequently, adverse health effects and discomfort due to these contaminations have been recorded.
Bio-aerosol pollutants require major attention in hospital environments and are closely linked to respiratory activities and infectious diseases. A number of studies have investigated these types of pollutants. This is elaborated further in Refs. [10, 51] .
In addition, poor materials in buildings have been recorded as a source of pollutants. For example, a 700-bed hospital in Malaysia experienced substantial mould contamination that resulted in the suspension of hospital operations [30] . Results from the IAQ audit pointed to building defects and the improper operation of the airconditioning system as the cause of the widespread of mould growth. Similarly, another case in Leeds, UK, recognised the exhaust ducting system as the source of a methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) outbreak in an orthopaedic ward [12] .
Engineering controls

Filtration
Filtration is one type of IAQ engineering control used in healthcare facilities. Filtration is an economical yet efficient method that improves indoor air quality. Furthermore, it is also an integral part of the air-conditioning and ventilation system. Additionally, air filtration presents a good solution that improves the IAQ but does not completely prevent infections.
Filtration requirements for facilities such as operating rooms [38] , where requirements are similar to clean room applications, are well defined. Therefore, there is a trend to utilise clean room application standards in hospital environments.
Overall, guidelines and regulations stipulate air purity levels should be kept within limits. Airborne pollutants usually attach themselves to dust particles or water molecules [35] . The minimum ASHRAE standards [36] can be fulfilled using standard filters with gaskets and airtight frames. Most hospital bacteria can be isolated by 90e95% using efficient filters. Viruses are more demanding since their sizes are less than 1 micron. Additionally, high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters are widely recommended for healthcare facilities [2, 6, 24] . HEPA-type filters provide higher filtering efficiency and are recommended for specific applications; however, due to their expensive cost, their use should be kept at a minimum. The results have shown that the concentration of Aspergillus spores decreases by removing infectious droplets. Other findings have shown that immune-compromised patients have lower infections rates in isolation rooms with HEPA filters.
Ultraviolet irradiation
In many studies, ultraviolet irradiation, better known as ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI), has been recognised as a way to control microbial pollutants and is recommended in a few guidelines, such as Ref. [2] . Briefly, air flowing through the ducts is sterilised when UVGI is installed in the duct. Additionally, UVGI can be part of the room air circulation when installed independently.
Escombe et al. [52] studied the outcomes of upper room UV lights in a clinical setting in Peru. Based on guinea pig air sampling models, UV light could prevent 70% of the TB infections and more than half of the TB diseases. It was concluded that this type of control measure prevented most TB transmission. Therefore, UV lights are recommended for hospital spaces, such as sitting areas and emergency ward, where rooms are crowded regularly.
Natural ventilation
Natural ventilation is another method used to provide high airflow rates with low energy consumption. This method is particularly encouraged in the UK and is commonly practised in other tropical countries as a low-cost option, for example in Malaysia, Singapore and Peru.
Natural ventilation is derived from the natural forces which drive outdoor air through purpose built, building envelope openings such as windows, doors and ventilators and variable depending building design and outdoor climatic conditions relative to the indoor conditions. It also provides certain advantages in terms of capital and operational costs and capable of providing high ventilation rates. However, it is very dependent on outdoor climatic conditions and poses control challenges due to lack of sustainable negative pressure.
There are several natural ventilation designs suitable for tropical climate conditions when evaluated for thermal comfort and infection control, which are single sided corridor, courtyard and wind tower designs. Recent advances have also made natural ventilation an attractive option to be used in healthcare settings especially when used with mechanically assisted system or with advanced control systems for optimised system performances.
World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended that to prevent airborne infections, adequate ventilation shall be crucial for all patient care areas which include wards. The minimum ventilation rates based on the WHO recommendations are shown in Table 3 [53] .
In Lima, Peru, the effects of natural ventilation have been studied in terms of airborne infection transmission risks [54] . Using a Wells-Riley model, it was predicted that a mechanically ventilated room had a 39% infection rate compared with 33% in a modern ventilated room; the infection rate was predicted to be 11% for pre-1950s naturally ventilated facilities. These results showed that the risks are lower for a naturally ventilated facility compared to a mechanically ventilated room.
Qian et al. [55] investigated the natural ventilation in hospital wards in Hong Kong. Ventilation rates of 18 ACH and 24 ACH were shown to reduce the risk of cross infections of airborne diseases. Consequently, it was suggested to be suitable for hospital wards. This study also demonstrated that a ward with a natural ventilation system can be converted into a temporary isolation room by incorporating exhaust fans throughout the ward space. This type of system would correspond to a mechanically assisted system. However, naturally ventilated facilities need to be designed and constructed properly for natural ventilation to achieve the required ventilation rates. Else, it would lead to potential thermal discomfort and transmission of infections among patients and HCWs.
Infections and airborne transmissions
Infection risk studies in a healthcare facility, particularly in a multiple-bed hospital ward, are of vital importance when considering a patient's well-being. Healthcare facilities pose the greatest risk of infection because communicable and susceptible individuals congregate together, resulting in frequent airborne nosocomial transmission. Nosocomial infections result in prolonged hospitalisation and increased expenditure for the patients.
Many studies and reports have identified contaminated air and ventilation system deficiencies as the cause of nosocomial infections [3, 6, 19, 33] . Numerous studies have established the prevalent infection transmission modes in a tropical healthcare setting, highlighting the associated risks [9, 15] . Table 2 shows the main airborne diseases for humans.
Tang et al. [51] reviewed and elaborated on the aerosol transmission of infectious agents, the associated diseases and the control methods. It was pointed out that droplets are generated during talking, sneezing and coughing. Subsequently, these droplets lead to a generation of infectious agents or pathogens. The agents are able to transmit infections over short distances and in close contact. Large droplets become smaller through evaporation, causing outbreaks over larger areas. However, the susceptibility of an individual to be infected depends on the pathogen quantum exposed and their bodies' resistance.
Weber and Stilianakis [56] reviewed the inactivation of influenza A viruses in the environment and its modes of transmission. The inactivation of influenza A viruses depends on many factors, such as relative humidity, temperature and UV radiation. From this review, the airborne mode is a significant transmission route for nosocomial infections in indoor spaces.
Numerical method
The advent of computational fluid dynamic (CFD) technology has provided a significant tool for comprehensive airflow analysis of an entire room [32,43,57e59 ]. The analysis is achieved by numerically solving a set of partial differential equations representing the conservation of mass, momentum, energy, pollutant concentrations and turbulent quantities. The followings are the three groups of basic equations that govern the numerical solution for the thermal comfort and pollutant dispersal in a space: the continuity equation, NaviereStokes equation and energy equation. These equations can be solved by specifying the initial and boundary conditions. CFD modelling results can be shown through user friendly graphical tools. The accuracy of CFD modelling results must be verified by comparison with field data.
Generally, the airflow in healthcare premises is turbulent. Most CFD solutions predict turbulence with modelled transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy (k) and its dissipation rate (3), which is known as the ke3 model. The standard ke3 model is easy to program, numerically robust and reasonably accurate. Apart from the ke3 model, other CFD models include the re-normalisation group (RNG) ke3 model, Reynolds averaged NaviereStokes (RANS) equations, Reynolds stress viscous model and large eddy simulation. More information on CFD theories and their applications can be found in [58, 59] .
Philips et al. [43] analysed different ventilation systems of isolation rooms using CFD models and suggested the provision of an anteroom for contagious patients. Similarly, Cheong and Phua [59] examined the airflow and pollution dispersal profiles for a "negative pressure" isolation room through experiments and CFD simulations. Three airflow schemes were investigated, and the results suggested that airflow schemes and furniture layout influence the airflow pollutant distribution. Beggs et al. [50] performed a CFD simulation using a standard ke3 model to explore the effect of airflow direction on the bio-aerosol concentration generated in a ward space. The results showed a significant variation between the ventilation strategies employed. It was concluded that a ceiling diffuser ventilation scheme is the most effective, improving the pollutant removal efficiency up to a 5 times. Qian et al. [8] integrated the Wells-Riley equation in a CFD model to predict the spatial infection risk distribution in a hospital ward, and the findings concurred closely with the infection distribution profile among the exposed students and patients.
The above studies represent only a small amount of research that utilised CFD tools. To evaluate the comfort levels and pollutant removals, CFD tools are very helpful in determining the sufficiency of the current design and future improvements. Furthermore, CFD tools will save much time, effort and cost prior to a facility's construction.
Conclusions
Ventilation in a ward needs to be favourable to occupants (patients and healthcare workers). The ventilation should also assist in preventing diseases and treating patients. Many studies have elaborated on the health benefits of ventilating wards and its intricacies. In this review, challenges in a multiple-bed ward environment have been identified and elaborated on. However, specific problems in the tropics need to be the focus in future works as there is a lack of tropical studies.
Indoor conditions in wards are very different compared with other environments, such as an office space. These conditions affect the well-being of patients and the transmission of infections. Engineering controls employed in healthcare settings differ in terms of parameters and needs. As identified during the review, there is an apparent knowledge gap for ventilation studies in the tropics compared with temperate climates, as fact studies and guidelines have only been published in countries of temperate climates. A mechanical ventilation system significantly helps to improve the indoor environment. Also, natural ventilation is being explored to improve the indoor environment quality. Mixing ventilation and displacement ventilation are the most prevalent principles used to design ventilation systems, which when combined with other engineering controls, such as filtration and UVGI, can significantly improve the indoor environment. These systems need further optimisation for tropical conditions. CFD modelling is a valued tool for analysing airflow and evaluating ventilation systems. Recent reviews have focused on specialised clinical areas, such as operating rooms and isolation rooms. Different conditions have been simulated and verified with field measurements. However, specific studies are needed for multiplebed wards to bridge the knowledge gap regarding the thermal comfort, pollutant removals and transmission risk of airborne diseases. These studies along with novel engineering controls will assist in identifying the ventilation requirements for the tropics.
